—
Anexia takes over the IT services
business sector from SSP Europe
—
 Start-up of SSP Europe IT GmbH
 Company headquarters in Regensburg remain unchanged
 Strengthening of the capacity for individual development and IT services

Klagenfurt/Regensburg, April 28, 2017 – With retrospective effect to January 1, 2017, Anexia Deutschland GmbH
assumes a 100% share of the IT service business sector of SSP Europe GmbH and restructures it into the newly
created SSP Europe IT GmbH. A long partnership unites the two companies, with Anexia already acting in the
role of external consultant for technical infrastructure as well as providing the corresponding support for SSP
Europe over the last 12 months.
The business of the new SSP Europe IT GmbH is led by the duo of Alexander Windbichler, founder and CEO of
Anexia Internetdienstleistungs GmbH, and Holger Bellinghausen De Coster, managing director of Anexia
Deutschland GmbH.
SSP Europe’s focus on high-quality IT services remains unchanged as does the company headquarters in
Regensburg and the employee base. The portfolio of services for infrastructure and cloud services will be
extended. Managing director Alexander Windbichler explains: “SSP Europe IT’s focus on high-quality IT services
remains unchanged as does the company headquarters in Regensburg and the employee base. The portfolio of
services for infrastructure and cloud services will be extended.”

About Anexia
Anexia was founded by Alexander Windbichler in Klagenfurt, Austria in 2006. The IT service provider offers highquality and individual solutions in the area of cloud and management hosting as well as customized software and
app development. At the same time, Anexia also operates its own independent computer centers. With more
than 150 employees in 10 branch offices in Europe and the USA, Anexia has over 70 international server
locations and provides services for around 10,000 active customers. More information: www.anexia-it.com
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